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,Regents ,to hea,r
:'co~d housing
,plan Saturday
By]t10NICA OW
Students will be' closer' to living in the -same
,donn with the opposite sex if the Bt',SI , ' 11,1 Regents
a~proves a recommendation for " 'Illlusing at
I~ meeting Saturday,
"
Also under consideration' is a recciminendation
that the universl.t y purchase the bookstore and
laundry from the College Heights Foundation by
'July 1.
,
,In the cOed housing issue, President Donald
Zactwrjss said last week that he wlll 'recommend
" deleliifi. the housing policy in Hi\ltoplcs that
~tes : '.',ThO! university Shall retain separate housing for men and women students," The new policy '
would state ' that effective in fall 1985, ,co,: ~dentitil housmg wlll be offered to students,
The Student Affairs Office would have to come
up with a plan to In;Iplement the policy, Zacharias
said,
,"
. " We didn't put the plan into'the policy beciluse if

TyroD~ Bastin prepares chemicals and Muip-'
c1a~ in ThoPl~ Como,

mel!t in his chemistry

plex, 'Central Wing, Bastin, a Bowling Green '
senior, was wo~king Tu~Y' afternoon,

nside
High s~hool~rs ~ork
to nieetnew standards 7

,

,
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academics more in the past four or
five years - mainly because of
s tdcter state graduation re· ,
Pat McCubbin' believes high
qulreplents ' and university en·
school students are laking their
trance requirements.
education more seriously in hopes
" Students are awa re of that,"
of getting into college; receiving
she said. " So they take better,
scholarships and finding, a good
harder classes,"
job,
The scho'o l's comprehensive
Mrs, McCUbbin , senior guidance
diploma includes four years of
cowiSelor at Bowling Gr~n High
English
; three years of scien'ce. inSchC?Ol, a nd her coUeagues cite that
advanced
as a trend to meet stricter admis· . eluding " eitber
chemistry, ' advanced biology or
siolls'standards - such as those ef·
physics ; $r~ years of math,. in·
fective in '1987 at Western, •
eluding aige.bra I , II' and
' Western's admissions standards
g~try; three years of
will require high school students to
studi~" inc\ulilng worl!! 111''''''''''___
tak\! four ,units of English ; two
Ainericari history and American
units of social studies, including
U,S, history and .orld civilization; , government; two years of the
same
forei&n language; one c~t
three unl.t s of , math, -..including
of coml!!!.ter studies and state.
algebra I, g~t.ry and either
. algebra n oe a math elective; and , requlrea bealtb and physical
education requirements.
, two units of science, including
W~m's CurrlC;ulwn r~·
either , biology I, chemistry .1 or
mends a foreign Janguqe. but it's
pbysic:s I"
"
not
reqUired. - It ctoesu't ~Uon
Glien. Hlgb will begin a '
~",
three-livel diploma system this computer Uteracy, "
BowlIni Green Hlgb abo bas a
'year to reward,students whi! have '
merit diplOma ' ~a staJ¥iard
takeo u;b aubjeda as two years of
diploma IlIat ·meets state !tanforeign 1aogIIage, ' four years of
dards. MrL McCUbbin said' many
EngI1sb and <a comPu~ studies
stucknti with IJlI!rit diplorDp,
class;
,
which dOll't require !II . Corelgn
About 21 percent of the senloe
1aIjguage
or, as much science and
class wlll graduate with wbat the
soi:ialallldies,
wlll attend a univ~· '
K~l calls_ a_ COIIi,pI-ehensiR
diploma, Mrs. McCUbbIn said, and - sit)' ibiIShouid do well:-- - Roy ReyrioIds, associate directoc
about 60 percent of the class of
. more' tIian JlO students inler¥1 to of admissions at Westeni" said
many -bigb sCboo~ are uP§l1ldtng
enroll in college.
'
'!bat ~ has always been
. See HIGH
high, 'Mrs. McCUbbin said, bu.t she
Page 3, 'CoIIIIIUI 1
said hlgh sChools bave stresSed
By BARRY ROSE
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StudeDla learu more thaD
failcy
footwork
by
, pe.90rmiDg ill Western's dance
eo mpany ; . Cboreograpby,
CMbIme deaIp ud f~p
a part of tile _mille.

are an

Class separatiOIi
S{udents leave spouses
for school each week
By. MARY MEEHAN

1 5 Weaten'. -

f~

caada, Dave RebertI,
bas ~ a _ tirIat to
.... job by IJvtac III tile dorm
willi hla playen.

We'a ther
Today

Clear willi. betweetl51 ud
...

' deg~.

natrty perceat

cb,ure of raJa toIIi&ht willi
tealpen~ta Ibe In'....
Tomorro.t-:· ,

A ze perceIlt c:baDce of rain ear1J' ill !be day, but willi cleartq
.kies later,

See REGENTS
Page t, CollIIIUI ,l

Every weekend. Dwight Gordon
and Susan Harmon jol~ the
thousands of Western students
heading home,
, But they're heading home to
their spouses,
Juggling classes and families
isn't easy, but Gordon and Hannon
said ,they couldn't get the kind of
education they wanted at home.
Gordon's wife and 4-year~ld
, da,ughter live in ,Louisville, He is
an industrial technology major and
, came to Western because the
University of Louisville didn' t of·
fer the program he needed.
Harmon graduated from
Weslem with a degree in sociology
and government in 1976, After the
birth of ber daughter, nearly
2-yeara-old, she left her Frankfort
home to get 8.QOther degree in jour·
oa1ism.
She said she would bav~~d to
take abou~ 30 extra 1IeneraRdUC8-,
tioo requlremeots if she had gone
to the University of Kentucky.
Gordon said be came to scboolto
_get 1I ~9!!,
_
"I was as far as'1 could go at the
company 1 WIIS W\.th," Gordon
said. He appUed foe other jobs and
"bad a few good le.,ads,".
"l'!o one really came out and said
it, but 1 bad a f.eeling wbat would
have been a shge-in was a degree."

he said ,
Hannon said she felt like she
was wasting time in her state
government job.
" I had always loved to write and
ever since 1 have gotten out of
school I've wished 1 bad a degree
in journalism," she said ,
Despite the educational 'oppor·
tunies, ,leaving home wasn't" an
easy decision. '
" Not only did 1 have my family
to think about but I had a nice
house in the suburbs which 1
couldn't afford if 1 went back to
'
school," Gol-doo said.
Origina\ly, Gonion's wife and
daughter were tq come to Western
with him. But bis wife would have
lost her teaching posIUoo.
She stayed in LouIsville to take
care of their daughta and wert
toward her master's.
, "It is' harder -00 her thea 00 any of the three of u because abe is going to
takiDc ~ of
BriOlllle, payinl the bI11s and going
to scbooI," be-sakl.
'
,
He said his wife, Janice, 'doesn't
really like \be idea, but "abe lets

won,

~~mygoals. "

Harmon's bu!lband, Gene, bIis
stayed in Frankfort.. ~ the .
week she and her daugtiter Uve
with her mother in Bowling ~reen.

See COMMUTERS'
~luma 1
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Test-Anxi~ty?
"

.
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Leave it in the past
Take a big step toward better
,grades. and a happier you. I
.......~,~:.7IAh

Test. gri><.iety-v(orkshop
Rick Mu .. tthlo/HER.4.LD . . •

Guitar solo

~ayne Kelly uses a small knife to shape the peck of an acolLStical guitar he is mak- .
__ ~g for c~. Buil4ing a guitar is a semester project for Kelly. a senior from Bowl.mg Green.
,

Regents

dation that the university purchase
dent assistants and for the $14
monthly charge for the telepbone . . the bookstore and-Iaundry from the
Students would have to pay $15 to . €oUege Heights' Foundation for the
price of inventory.
.
~ more to live in the dorm, Smith
said.
., HartY Largen, vice president for
Poland would be locked and the
busines,s affain, said the facilities
desk would be sllItfed at all times,
could cost $800,000 to ~,OOO. The
the repOrt said.-""n)e donn would
bookstore's sales for 1982~ totalhave the same open house hours as
ed $2.6 milliOll, and the law6dry's
other dorms, and the inteicom and
sales totaled $27,500, ·Largen said.
- telephone system would.be LISed to
Their combined net income was
let residents and their guests into
$215,000.
the dorm .
The committee is recommending
Only full-time jWliors, seniors - the purchases because the Council
~donn.
and graduate students who have a
on Higher Education and the state
Accoriling to . the committee's
grade-point average of'
Executive Department for
report to ~ : J obn Minton, vice
2.0 and wbo aren't on disCiplinary
Finance an\! Administration wants .
.president for student affairs, floors
probation would be eligible to live
state Wliversities to own their auxtwo
five would be for
in the dorm.
iliary service operations .,... such as
women ; floors sill through nine
bookstores, dining and laundry
Smith, who began researching
woullj be for men.
facilities.
the possibility of ~ hoLlSing ..in
The filled cost would be $2.U9 for
fall 1982 · with InterhaU Council,
installing a · .tw'~..ay l'nt:ercom
The board meets at 3:30 \I.m. in
said
he is satisfied with Zacharias'
sYstem from PolaDd's office to the - recommendation.
the Regen~ Room of the ad·'It shouldn't be
main en~ the repOrt said. A
~istration building. Meetings
a very specific recOllllTlendatiOll,"
~ it,are ~/ AcadenUcs
~
be p1actd nw the
he said.
..'
Committee a~ p .m.; the
~ eDtrance 'and cameras near
"It's a. worbble poliCy~ and it
Other entrances.
.
Athletics Conunittee at 2; the
IIbouId be accepted."
:
~ apnual cOsts would be
Fmance Conunittee. at 2:30; and
t$,G, ~ repIlft said; 'l'bose costs
Also ~ore the board Is the.
the Student- Main Conunlttee at
3.
.
F)nance Committee's ~
would ~. fill' four additiooal resi-

minimum

throu8h .

"oWd

.:. ~·~~~r Board .a dopts t?0~~tituti()n
. . A DW c!onstitution, effective
wbeo _ -otIIcerS 'are eIeded in
tile ipriDg, bu: been approved by

die UPIftnIty ~ Board. 'lbe IIIIIfor cbange in the CODItiIiIIiaIi Ia a fall dediaD fill' dJair...

-.-

~ aDd vice- i:bairman. Offic:en
wtil' be' eIeded. ~ IPriDc and
t1o~

--.w tenD.
===

wUl- be held arollllc!

for

The coostitutiOll also caI,ls
the
COO3OIldation of the Leisure Life,

Recreation and Performing Arts
committees into a Special Events
Committee.
Hurt said the COIIIOIIdatiOll:tJill
save money and avoid duplicatioq..
. A ProductIon Committee· was
aIao formed. Hurt said the producUeo erew,- wbidl- bu ~ at
WeItenI severallelDaten,'will be

which.could be adapted to meet the
needs of the board .
. A ~~ bas been wortlng
. on the cons1itutioo since lasl
semester, Hurt said.
In other business, the board :

- AIIDoulIced 'that the Recreation TOIII'Iiament Jan. Z4 bad ~
participants. A group of Zl,stude!lt

winners will--trlvel to 8- regiooIl-

tournament
in Noeth Carollna Feb.
9.
.
.
olfidaIly.recopIied u ' a commit.tee and be giten.. vote OIl the
- AnIIoIInCed that "Hats: A
'l1Ie . . ~ iriJl aBow ofTrIbute to Harriet Tubman" will
.
Gcen." waik cIartDi the ~ hoard. .
far' a· ..... crw«tna.'iao of pro- .
Dr. Carl K~, ~culty represeIr. " ,be per(ormed at 1 ~~.~ Feb. 16 at
Ra Burt, aathOl' of · tative to the ·board, said the new . the capitol·Arts Center. The board
bas 21!0 tickets at $2.50.
. tile c , ·Mtfr.. '
( ---' ~t is a ~ coostitutiOIl

ttt:;

Ill« to beCia die -

For Informat i on' Call 745-3159

to hear coedllousing plan

- CoIIu.atd from FraIIl Page Iater.OII' we wanted to make some
modifications, we would h3ve to go
through the board again," he said.
The - Co-resipentlal ' HoLlSing
Study Committee - oonsi.stirig of
ClIarles Keown, dean of student at- ..
fairs! J.i:k Smith, president of
ASsoclateQ'·Studei1t Government;
Rex H¢.. ' pl'eSidenl of lnterhal!
~; and-sevell clonn.<!ireclors
- spent about two mopths ~tudy
ing the issue aDd blI3 recommended thilt Poland HaIJ, be converted to

- .'-

'Univ'ers'ity Counseling C~nter
Feb. 62 :30 p.m.
C..E :B, Room 408

.~.

en--. ....
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~reak
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aWdY
to d
seafood
adventure'
at long John Silvers With
these moneY' SdvlOg 01l"r5.

1.1••I• • • •,• •I • • • • I• • I• • ~THCOO~I • •, •••• ,• •I•••• I• • I• •i.~
3-Pc.Fish Oiimer .$ 2.69 :::'~~il.
OmnCOf tndudf'!'t ) h ,.h hU.·u 11"\ co:. "I., .. ( . ) nu ) h rtupr lC")
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High schoolers working harder
- . Continued from Front Page their proilrams to meet public
demands.
" One has to hide one's head In
the sand to not realize that there
are changes in education,"
Reynolds said . He said admissions
officers regularly visit 200 high
schools annually and contact
roughly 11,000 hi!:h school seniors.
Western is one of three slatesupjlo~ted universities that require
a minimum high school gradepoint average - at least 2.2 - or a
minimum score on the American
College Test for admission, he
said . The University of Kentucky
a nd Northern are the other two.
Western 's stan.slard is at least 14
/ on the Act. 'ythe Other univer'
sities are in varying degrees of
workin~ on this," he said .
Reynolds said son\e educators
have question~d Western's precoll.ege curriculum - which was
originally scheduled to lake effect
nex.! fall - because it would limit
voca.tional .education. But most
# have supported it.
High schools' are pr~paring for...;
tougher state graduation requirements and college entrance
-slandards in many ways, he said.
Many have reduced the number o(
electiv~classes a student can lake,
and several others have either

adopted or are considering a
multilevel diploma system.
"For the moS&k>art, there is a
seriousness on !9I'e part of more
students," he said. "1 hope the pen·
dulum is swinging in that direction."
J ~an Whitney, senior guida nce
counselor at Warren Central High
School , said some students arc lak·
ing their A~ for the third time to
get the highest score they can.
She said thi~ will be the last year
students.can t raduate with only 18
credits and three years of English.
Next year, the school will go to a
three-level diploma system on a
limited basis beca~ seniors and
juniors haven't had lime to add
classes .
In 1988 whe n the c urrent
freshman class graduates, the
school will require four credits of
English, three years of math and
science , two years of social studies
and two credits of a foreign
lang~a ge for al) aca demi c
diploma . A college prepara~ory
diploma will be offered without the
foreign language requirement, as
well as 0 gen~rol diploma .
Mrs. Whitney, said she favors
more emp'hasis on $tion and
stricter college stan
because
it makes education ., n more to
st~dents .

. 'Steve LeRoy aoo agrees.
i\ senior at .Bowli9g Green High,
LeRoy will graduate with a comprehensive diploma as ari honor
~tudent. He said he plans to attend
IWestem" where he wants to lake
classes lTl art, photography and
perhaps journalism.
"1\ helps when your parents are
strict," he said . "They' re lenient in
some things, but strict when it
comes to school.
" 1\'s always been 'grades come
first. They're what's going to get ..
you through life .' " .
. LeRoy said he agrees with the
three-level diploma sys tem
because it singles out good
students , but it limits the electives
he can ~e.
He has a part-time job on -the
weekend and plays drums with a
roCk band. He said htz believes he
could find some job that would
keep bUh happy for a while with(/\Jt
a colicg'e degree. " But I don't think
I coul<fmake enough to be happy, "
he said.
.
And)rnany ONlis classmates appa~n1ly agree, Mrs, McCubbin ...
1iB1d more than 20 students will be
designated as honor graduates
with a GPA higher than 3,75:
The class is competitive, LeRoy
said . "They like to have a good
Urne, but when it comes to schOOl,
they get down to it, " he said.

....
.~
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CO'mmuters'spouses stay. behind
- Conllnued from Front Ptlge The cos'l of gOing to school is
straining It! family budget. Harmon said she might have to lake
Qut a bank loan' when her student
loan fWlS oul. But, she said, "The
harde~t part about it is being lorieIy and missing my husband."
She said she talks to her husband
nearly every day on the phone.
Gordon said he rarely ·lalks to his
wife on the 'phone, but he occasionally travels to Louisville to
spend the da y .
Coming bI.I<;k 10 school after being ~rried ' wasn't easy either.
Gordon has been married for eight
years. Hannon has b«n rnarried
for 10.
Gordon, who has about two more
semeters to complete, lived in
Nort!. Hall during his first·
semseter.
"I didn't know how the other
guys would accept me or even if
they would accept me," he said.
Hannon sai6 wben she came
back "everyQOe who is ' 18-yearsold really 1~1IWlg to me all of
the sudden."
Both said they are a~pted"by
other students, but people seemed
surprised to bear that their
spouses live in other ~Itles.

"They think, 'He'll dlvo rce you
after the first ,semester ,' " Harmon said .
'
Gordon (Said, " They probably
think I a m1a 'swinging single' married man."
He said his wife t~ts him
because she knows that with the
grades he gets he can't be doing
much besides s tudying.
Bannon said, " I lake home my
books and assignments, but I never
do a nything on the weekends ." ,
Both said they don't have much
of a social life at school because
they spen\l most of their free Urne
studying to keep weekends open.
Gordon saId he really doesn't
mind.
"I don't have ·a . desire to build
much of a social Ufe because my
wife isn't here," he said.
The long-distance arrang~rnent
has its drawbacks, but Gordon
thinks it has helped strengthen his
marriage,
"We are!O much more e1ose-kn1t
now that we don't see each other,"
he sald_ "We know wblit 'It is like
without each other."
Hannon said her husband has
" been supportive but he gets lonely,
100,
. After she graduates in May, he

hopes to begin law school.
He has applied to boU, the
University of Kentucky aud the
University of Louisville, so their
roles may soon be reversed.
_ .Hannon said her daughter gets
excited w~en sbe knows she is going to Frankfort to see her father.
She said her daughter, .Christina,
can tell the diflerence between her
home at her grandmother's and
.
her home in Frankfort.
. Gordon said he is sorry that he is
missing out on part of his
wiughter, BriolUle's, development.
But, he said, "kil1s are less
vulnerable than adults,"
. Long-dlslance.marriage isn't for
everyone, Gordon said.
"I don't think a whole lot of pe0ple could do it and make their marriage survive," he said.
Both .said they thought their
marriages were strong. Harmon
said she isn't sute if her marriage
.would h8ve survived if they had ,)
tried the sepaqltion earlier. 'lIt
was just. the right time lor rroe,"
she said.
~'We've tried to ffi!lke up for lost
time, and that helps out a .Jot,"
Harmon said. .
.
.
BUl:; "No, -:- I'll' never do
anything 'like this again."

724 .Broadway ~42-6~11
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WKYU ~FM to' air O.r well history
By KEVIN..!ENN~Y

Friend and biographer George
Woodcock will ~ost .the show, ana
actor Barry Morse will ' portray
Orwell.
.
"The series willllring out a lot on
G.eo~e Orwell that most people
. probably don' t know,"
Ms.
Youhglove said . .
The station will present the
biography from about 6 to 7 p.m .
As an example, she said the pnr
all next week. The special is being . gram reveals that the naine .
called an lnfomllll ·and revealing
George. Orwell was a pseudonym;
radio journey.
'
and his real name
Eric Blair,
Pam Younglove, pUblic relations
The week-long prograin will in-,
chief for WK.YU-FM, said the staelude Orwell's cblldhood and his '
tion has received many calIs about
seclusion on the sCottish Isle of
the program, .and she expects' Jura.
.
many to tune in ..
. TfIe .produeton is a result Of· itine

Just when you thought you'd
heard all there is about George
Orwell _and his ' book " 1984,"
WKYU-F1t1, 88.9, will air a new insight - a radio biography.

was

month's work by executive pnr
ducer Steve }Vadharns, who traveled to England, Scotland and Spain
for intentiews with people who
knew O",:el,l. .
Some of the show's Speakers
never eveni\ked Orwell. . •

The program will also .feature

1ittIe-Irnown influences on Orwell's
life that affected his writing
career. .

.'(

One of America's favorite ~medy,ciuoa
Beginning s.tur'day, Feb. ·4 • 10:30 am

Most of the program will focu.:;
on intimate topics, slIch as
Orwell's courage, humor and his
~diness<1o listen to people's opinions. ·
'.

,(
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Let~e ,r

,to the ed itor
Commentar,r misleading
. This letter is in response to Kor,c n
Whitaker's commentary on Jan . 31.
When I came t<l Western, I asswned that I
came to a college. But' recenUy, ' with all of
the talk about wby '~e school diein't cancel
classes because of a few inches of show, I
began 10 wonder. I thought that college
studen\S 'were mature enough and old
eno\lgh to understand that the world does
not stop just because it 'snows,
'I understand U\at.the university workers
did not get a chance to clear all the wal\(S
and that it was slightly hazardous walking
up and doW\l the hill. But as "mature" people, we should realize this and allow a little
extra tiJpe to get to c1ass1s and not act like
little children because they didn't close
school.
Ms, Whitaker made some reference to the
weather in the' North. Based on her com·
ment", it is apparent to me that she doesn 't
know all the facts, Beini: from Chicago, I
have seen 10 ,inches,.to H;~n9hes of snow
,d wnped on the city in one da~ night. And
to ITl8l!Y southerner's amazement : the rna·
jority of the city's schools were in session.· '
, When you se~ a sno~Jow clearing the in·
terstate. in a~dition to the f!l8jor ci\y
streets, it is usually the Onl}1 place that gets
cleared, So it is just as dangerous there as it
is.in Kentucky.
Granted, Kentucky does not get as much
snow as Chicago and probably d~sn 't' need
or have any snowplQws, 'But U people were .
observ!lllt, they would realize Ulal they had
to kilow how to drhoe on . slipperysurfa~e~.
such as ice and snow, .to get their driver's
license , The Kentucky Driver's Manual. put
out by the state police, discusses what to do
when driving on slippery roads, If pei)ple
paid more attention to this, the rest of us
wouldn't have to drive through a
" Kamikaze wission" everytime it snows,
0

oHig4eredHcation ov;erloo~ed
For months; ,GOv . Martha Layne
C9llins has ' S!lid that improvirig
lop priori~y
education would be.
of her admiilistration.
, Bills liimed , at !lchieving that
goal have don;linated the legislative
agenda since the General
' AOoc\sembly got ' under way last
, month, and last week -Mrs. COllins
unv~ed a budget Uuit ca'lls for major spendi.t)g for equcation. '
, Higl)er education, tiowever, isn't
ge~ 'equal 'at.tenpon.
Urider. the new budget, 'Western
will receive $4 riilllion less than the
Council on . ~ EducatiOn re.quested. Although the ameunt is a
, $3 million increaSe in the 'next two
years,'~dent Donald'ZaCharias
said last week tbat:s not enOugh.

the

He's~:

'

Mrs. Collins is making a
budgetary mistake' by not putting
more emphasis on higher education.
Investing millions of do~rs in
elemen\ary and secondary education does little good when college
students are forced to ,quit' sch(,)Ol
because they can't afford an education.
Western receives more than baH
of its $62 million budget frdm the
state; about 17 percent'is from stu, '~
dent fees.
, .. Unless the state " money ,increases, tuition obviously will have
to be raised. 'This means many
students won't be able to afford college. The. council has already ~
nounced that tuition wil,l go lIP 7

percent this year and 7 percent
next year.
And because Mrs. ,Collins' proposed would provide less llian
Western needs, salary increases
could be minimal and faculty
might leave for higher paymg,jobs.
, Mrs. Collins is h9ping that
federal funds will take up.the slack
in allocations. But federal funds
have a way of being cut dollar by
dollar.
,Money for' p,rimary and secon~rrL ~}~tion is badly needed to
JiI~te from near the bottom
in several areaS', But the governor
should !mprove education across
the ,board.
If the legislature doesn't find additi,onal funds, Ken~cky's higher
education future could be lost
al~ether.
'
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sophomore
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As for the days when snow was fun, I am
sure lh:Ot most of ~ pei)p\e that} went sleddwg WIth the day after .1 snowed will agree
that snow L~ still fun ,
My advice ' to anyone who docsn't like
snow would be to move someplace where it
doesn't snow - like Southern California,
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Pat Cunningham makes straw broop1S for sale in his apartment.

Broo~ makin,g bruigs tidy profit
By TERRI

·l
,

'f

". ,

;r'

J~ISSE

Each broom takes a bout 30
minutes to make, Cwmingham
said. He then sells them for $1 to
$12, depending on the size and
style.

Pat Cwu1lngham remembers the
past in his 'own way - he mak~
old-fashioned brooms in his apartment.
•. •
.
Cunningham, a sophomore from
CoI~, Ohio, began making
brooms five years ago when . he
worked a~ the Living History
Fanus Musewn, an historical town
. with an 18709 setting in Des
Moines, Iowa.
.
CUnnIngham said he learned the
basics 'in 'one month, but it took a
year to, learn to use the machinery
properly.
CUnnlngham's.sldn is more than
a hobby; Ws a bUsiness.
.He began making brooms that
could be sold in the musewn's g,ift
shop.

. Cunningha'!8 ' keeps
his
machinery. li'rtll supplies in his
apartment.
An' elaborate piece of machinery
callec!...JL winder turns the broom
handle and puts tension on a wire,
which loads the straw onto the handle. CunniIlgham's model dates
back to 1850 and is worth between

$3OOand ·~.

The straw, or broom cord, comes
from a sorghwn plant that is raised in Mexico. The broom cord is
hand·harvested and proc~ssed,
and Cunningham rece,lves It ready

for use.
. Another machine used is an
oversized vise, It fans out the
broom and holds It so It can. ~
sewn together, CunnIngham's vise
datesbick to 1878. The string used
for the sewingja. a wax cotton type
for S/Illlller '6rooms and a wax
heinp ttpe for larger, brooms,
A machine thal 'hi:sembles' a
paper cutter cuts the ends of the
straw to make them even.
CUnningham said he thinks his .
brooms are of better quality than
modern brooms.
• Conn,ingham, a history major,
takes 19 hours but still finds tiine to
enjoy his hobby.
•
CUnnIngham ' displays a collection oL brOl?ms !!e has made or pur~ at mll,'leWD conferences.

,he '1~le~,ead House
A DAY CARE CENtER
Focusl~g en

artistic dev.e lopment
of the young .child
,.Activities geared' toward
. 'sensory de~elopm8nt .
Oo i/yond w_kly rales
)

U\

~mol lg,oup

•

F10me atmosphere

.

, The Big Yellow House
on the. HIli
Close}o WKU

781·95 6

1.350 P~rk ·S......
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Cunningham sells the
brooms from $3 to $12, All
ot the equipment he uses to
make the prooms is
pre-l87Os .style:-All of the ,
work is,done by hand. . . '
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Gradu~te
studen~
.off~r~d Iihr~rY ~oUise .
.
.
"
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," '

.

~

Helm lJhrary is, offering an inD;luch lnformaUoIi u pouIbIe."
the . eIpIt-week . library sde~ .
troductory coUtIe In ' U!e \IICi 01
Al~ not u ~ve.., the
coune for freIbmen.
"
._ " - - --WestmUJibrartes to transfer ' . courae ftiquII'ed for ~, the
eraduate, .students who' are Un- COW'IIe iI ' "taIIcired fOl"1Dcciming . "We point out · ~ties, ~ u _
~te Il1Jdents to let themlmow media ~ IIId talk ~~
familiar with the~. .
-'--t' _11_ .... _ " v .......... __ ...
~ 01 the mec:banIea IIId ~
w,• •.a~~""'!', .......... ~
vlci!s,"lIbesaid. "But we .don't get ·
"Grad;;~ dcin'tJet any fOl'DW
library ~:', ~ JO,KIbbee, '
'gle coline is offered
the Into spedftc: mat¢a1;'it's jlist an
an iIlstructor flI..lIbrarY. pUbUe,
beginning of each aeaiester · and overvIe1r to ~ them with
\asts about aD ~, compared to ', ' 'Our services,,, ,
"
'.
vices. "We try . to dve . them as

ser-

· FIS~H DINNER
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By ANGlE S11\UCK'

MARTIN I: BUket Cue, R.
Friday , 7 and 9. Saturday and
. Sunday, 2:".10. 4:45, 7 and 9.
MARTIN 11 : Ua'C.o mmoll
Valor, R. F.rlda y. 7 and 9. Satur·
day a nd Sunday . 2:30. 4:45. 7
and 9.

Students interes/.ed In U.S. Air
Force ROTC can apply for a progr!lm that btigins this swnmer and
is offere<l in roooeration with Ten·
nessee State ' Uni verSity
in
Ne.shviUe.

PLAZA r:" Siltwl!'ld, R. Fri·
day, 7, 9:15. Saturday a nd SWl'
day, 2, 4:30, 7, 9: 15.
.

PLAZ,A II :

Tw~

AU Fo.rce ROTC program pl~nned"fo~ s~mer
The " cross·town agreement"
Signed Tuesday is one of severa)
agreements . T~Messee state has
with other Wliversities, said Dr.
JameS Davis. vice ' p'remdent foc
academic affairs. Since Western
doesn't have an Air Porce ROTC
detaclllll~t here, students will at·.
tend .clasSes ,t Tennessee St;lte
one day a week.

01 Ii KIad,

PC. F'riday 7 and 9. Saturday
and Swlday, 2:30, . :45, 7 and 9.

CENTER : VacaUoa, R .
'I.'hursday, 7 :30. Friday and
Saturday , 7 and 9 :3i), SWlday,
.7:30.

" We're delightl!d to work ·With
them, " Davis said. ~r II1stitu·
tions involved in the prvgram with .
Tennessee State are' Vanderbilt .
U~versity, Middle Tenness~

Night life
Towist is playing nighUy at
. RWlway 5.
_
KeIl, .Smltb Baud will p1(y
.tonight through Saturday at
Picasso's.
~
Los Juagcs is P~myighUY
!It the Literary C1ubv
Hooky Took Huoes is playing
. nighUy at Desperado·s.

Stale University, Belmont CoUege
. ~ Fisk University .
Ii the p~ram is successful
after the first year or two, Western
will 'begil1 a program . . camllus ,
Davis said.
.........
Davis said the Air Force ROTC
will provide students with ·addi·
lional. opportunities, sucn as
scholarships. And students wbo
gl1!duate from the program and
are corrunissioned will have g~
job offers, he said.
" The ".JIIlor advantage goes, LO
the student," Davis said.
Westero.flad an Air Force ROTC
detaChmelJt in the 19405 and 19505
but dropped 1t because of an enroll·
ment decline.

Dr. -bwight Powlds, a protessor
of music, is a lieutenant colonel in
the Air FjlrCe Reserves and . ha:;

been instrtllllental in acquiring an
Air Force ROTC here .
Since :.he Air Force emphasizes
technology, it doesn't usuaUy place
detachmenl,s at schools without
engineering PTQgrarns, Pounds'
said.

Western was lOSing "(our to six
students a year to schools that of·
fer Air Force R.OTC, he said, so the
best solution was to offer the pro.
gram in conjWlction with a school
that had an ROTC di!taclunent.

three.

Correction

The Air Force offers (our-,
and two-year curricula . T'oe four·
year curriculum includes two
years of courses. in . Air Force
organization, customs and history,
POWlds said. In the Ial¢ two yea,'S
students study leadership skills
and ways to rWlction in the Air
For"e . .

BecaUse of a reporter's error, a
story in the Jan. 26 Herald incorrecUy &aId that SIgma au fralemi·
· ty had the ~owest . grad~int
average last faU. Alpha Phi Alpha
. bad the lowest aveTlI§e -:- 2;01.

ELTA SIGMA PI
THE PR.OFES8IPNAL, Bt)SINESS 'FR~ TERNITY
PRESENTS

.

.

SPRIN'(J BREAK 1)AV.TONA BEACH'
IN

Teachers
tak·e clqsses
for-skills

. THIS QUALITY TRIP INCLUDES

MARCH 2 .. U, 1984
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Arnlltte .... ",.
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,

,
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By CINDY STELTEMEJER

I

I

. Pounds said ' that sophomores
who al,lply now for the two-year
program must Participate in a six·
week t;arnp "this swruner at an Air
Force base. •
· Students in aU academic majors
may apply for the program, Davis
· said, but the Air Force encourages
msJo,:!, In engineering techIjology,
mathematics, cbmputer ' science
and phYSics.
To applY, contac~· the military
science department.
.

f189

Of the people who attend classes
each semester, some are cOOcerned only with ref~g their
Iilemci"ies.
And some of the students who go .
back to school for a refresher
cpqne are fuU~ Prot~.
With increased computer
technology, many prlifessors .

• Ruu nd Ifill mm," l o.w, h If.U....-.por t<l 11Ofl 101M \ 11" ,) modprn tll9h~...),,·
t" )" K· tw "II IO"~lnna 8c .,(' ''' .
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"
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Tltis is "., trip for tlte student tltat care. about tlte
qua'ity of Iti. Spring Break vacation.
,

~ to atteod .classes to learn
skI.l1s that weren '~ taught 10hcn
~ 'Were in scbooL. Western P.rofesSors' can tak up to 'siX hourS
.free:. An . ~v~e of 4% teac)JerS

Don't ta .... th .. RISK of ,.ayeliD! with 8omeone .. I~ ...

bave attended c\asses here. since
falligeO.
Of; Danny Richardson, a pr0fessor of qUantitative business
analYais and finance, is taking a
cOmputer' application class this

. ORIENTATION
MEETING
FEB .6, 8M. ~49
9:00 TILL 1 0:45 p ..~.

semester. . The class teaches . a
PoRular ~. language . used'

I

~; " ",;'-.
,',

1

'

'mthe bu.siness market.

EVERYONJ;

.
.
Ric:hanboo .Said be baroly.used
the cc.mputer language when he
was at Western; aud " if you never
use something, you tend to forget

it."

"

. /..

II you ( "" ,e "boul wh4! r ~ you \ ' a\!. ",<N t klnd n' bus you nde . and how good your p.\tl ttl .
dlS(ou nIS. "nd 'JI,cu r ~ ns a rf . sign up ~fo't' ,hll inp IS. ' u ll Echo Tr..,wl has bun rh.
number ont' quaht y college JOUI Ope161Qf 10 O"yrof'l,j) lor' m.ony ynr5.1" $' yU I handling
ovtJ' 9.000 Pfo pM ~unng Spring Break a lo.M

..

WEL(;~ME

.

. But profe!,sors also attend
cJasses for other ~:
91'. Dwight. Poun!1'l , a profe:lSOr
of music, ~ be . ba$f,been interested..Jn pbotocraphy .sinCe he
was '10 y~ "!lId. .He bas taken
· ~ aU the pbotograpby clasIes
offered here. \'My rdatioos/lip
with my teacbet's wu strictly

. ·tac:b,eNDaster\ becau.te thei are

: the aperta," be ..teL . .. .
· EYeD with ' ~ ... "rnenal,
·PaaDda aid be fOund tI!at milt

pr'\l&IiIIGo are·.CCIIICeI'IIed ·about
~~ ·are

iDIpwtaDt,.tbey are"DGt ~ all
a«Grate reflicUon of tbe
' a-tedp~
Be.aId It II ~ for pro~
daR
attaIIiaD III daD. " .l job 11110' es-
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RoutiJ!e keeps
dancers on toes
By

MARY MEEHAN

A myr:lad of <lancers dressed in
tights, sweatshirts"ripped T'shiJ15
and leotards walk slowly across
!he yell6w1sh wood floor . As the
jazzy music plays in the
background, each ' dancer ~~es
sedl!ctlve)y to the ,e,at.
"Ouch," someone gets hIS foot
stepped on. '
The 'Western Dance Company is·
still wo'rklng out the kiqks In tile 14
• nwnbers they will perform. during
the Evening of Dance in April.
Beverly Veenker, director of the
dance compllny, ~tands In the mid·
dle of the .Qocr in a sw~ter and
dr~ pants. She rattles off a list of
French dance terms as s he
demo{lStrates a cOqlplicated move.
"It Is easier to do than say," she
said.
The dancers, who a re scatteri!d
"cross the' floor ora ' room iii Smith
Stadiwn, nimbly mimic their
teacher, 13 pairs 'of feet muving in
sync.
It's 4 p.m ., and most of the
, dancers have already Ileen In class
~or about ·an hour and a hall.
, Rehearsal will end at about 5:30
p.m . TI).is rigorous scbedl!,le will
start again the next day at 2: 10
p.qI.
• "
Angle Helms, a senior from
Evansville, Ind., said most of the
dancerS practice between three to
six hours .a day . She ani:! her room·
mate, who is also a member of. the
company , often try to work out the
rough spots of their routines at
night.
"The only reason they are here is
because they are dedicated., " lot
of them are holding olltside jobs,"
said Mrs. V~nker. "There are no
scholarship people here ,
" The fact that they are here four
hours everyday, all year long says
something . They put their heart
and soul into their da'nce."
There 'lire 26 members in the
repertoire company and the
workshop company, a group ' of
novices who work with the more
advanced dancer5 .
Mrs. yetinker said Wesiern 's
program is unique becaUS{! .!he
dance, theater and music depan·
ments work closely with each
other.
The dancers - many who are

performing arts majors - want
some expe ri enc ~ In \lance,
Veenker said. Today, 'even actors
arc expected to be more well
rounded than In the past, she said.
Tess Kahmann , a f.lotence
junior, said " there is a lot of varie. •
ty in the music performei:l. ..
" They arrange for the individual
student - his strengths and '.
weaknesses," said Kahmann,
manager 0( the company .
~ Veenker can choreograph
around any student, and this helps
people who have a limited dance
experience to Improve, Kahmann
said.
Richard Kutc her, a Louisville,
junior, saijl, " In other places, if
you don't1UIve dance by tI)e time
you get to college, they don't take
the t.ime."
'
Kutcher said he has (i:een
ing for only 3.,.. years.
The members, of the company
are
also
involved
in
choreographing, designing and
making costumes, arranging
rehearsals and scheduling classes
for ess advanced students.
And one dance member says this
experience prepares her fo~ thC'
professional ·world in If personal
way.
. -,'
"Dancing Is a way to express my
feelings ," . sa1d Anne Moore, a
Bowling Green senior. "It sounds
really corny, but it is true.".
Helms said, " I feel more at ease
around people. L feel like a lot o(
times I carry myself better
because of my dal!cing.
"I have more confidence," she
said.
Moore said the company leads to
friendships among the dancers
.bequse tl\ey spend "practically i4
hours a day together."
Helms said, "When we have free
Beverly Veenker, director of·Westem's dance company,
a move'with
time we are usually dOing
somethirrg ' together . " This
Richard Kutcher during practice in the dance studio in Smith stadium.
.
closeness helps the dancers permirror."
~e a
audience," Moore said.
•
But this ' routine
form more as a unit, she said.
way of lJ{e'for the dancers.
'~ 'It's worth It,!.' Helms said:
But even the mOst dedieated
It's common for dancers to feel
dancer gets tired of the reMarsing
"I've ~ dancing so long I
"You !mow yOu worked. hard for '
that w~y, but It doesn't last ror
day after day.
couldn't imagine not taking cl8ss,"
something all year .Iong and you
long, Kutcher said.
said Moore, who has been ·cjancing . have P,OOple who' a'ppreci8te it and
Kutcher said that one day last
fttoore said, "There 'are sonie
for 15 years.
f
!bey tell you.
year he had enough 'Of dance and l-days I don't even want to be here,
skJpped ractlce. "I was tired of llut I snap out of it."
.
The final rew.a rd for the ~rs
"11iert\ is nothing like doing a
~ing 'people in tights," he said. " I
is'the-performance.
'
1!pIice~ .00 hearing the people
. Helms said, '.When you lII\ve a
was tired of sweating, arid I was
bad day' everybody gets behind
".when you are performing you~P .and really., reany apPreciate
. are giving a piece Of yowieU to the
ie' .
."
tired of looking at myself in the )ou." . '
.
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'Basket Case 'not hottijying, just amU$ing
By TOMMY NEWToN
A horror movie that leaves more.
people laughing thaII screaming

opens Itself to criUcism. .
"Basket Case" is that kind of
kovie . .
"Bamt, Cas4i~haa Ita share of
blood .and gore, but those ' 5celIelI

Review

4

story of revenge: But the viewer
doesn't find tIils out unW almost .
the end. ' .
. After- a doctor Is- killed In the
OP.CDing3equence, Duane Bradley,
and others are laughable. And for a
the main character, dfecU toto a
.movie Uiat promises terror, there . cheap, rundown motel in
aren't many surprises.- the scary
downtown New York. Bradley's.
mllllc Is etIOUgb to tip off any
0Iie dlsttnguIshiIig characteristic Is
bloodletting, .
, that he takes a large basket with
"Basket Case" Is basically. a
him.

,

.

Student. aid:: .Tutoring-offers learning and earning ,advantages
By mERESA

KAEUN

It can pay to read bulletin
• boardS.
Yvonne Smith, a Louisville
senior, said sI)e found cut about
tutorin:g .by reading the bulletin
board in ,the pSychology (lepartmenL
" I called the nwnber and the
Ialb' gave my name to Special Set'. Vices," Smith said. ' 'Then Nate
caJIed me."
. Nate Yoder, a Bowli118 Green
stIIior: 'coordinates the tutor program. His J~ Is' to proyide' tutors
fot the 250 stUdents who qualify in
the ' Speciai Services program, a
federal1l'rant project.
Tutors must qualify for financial
aid if they ~ing to work under
the Special sefvi~ program.
Some students who don:t q,ualify
for~
'
. aid package. set
\h(,i o ' . tutoring raics and
ope
ndenUy of Special
SeMc~, YOder said.
The English and math departments also have a tutoring lab,
Yoder s&id:
Julie Dusseau, a Loulsville
jw\iti, was referred to.5pec1al Ser- .
vices 'by the financ;iaI aid office.
Dlweau said she took the job
beal,u.e she can set her own hours.
"The ~ty ~as there aplI it

didn't soWld bad," she said.
Smith sa,ld, " It's the' best job I've
evee h9,d because the people I.work
for are really· lax. You' re kind of
your own bosS:
" It's up to you to \10 your best. It
also forces. you to be creative to
help them solve their difficulty in a
subJ!lCt ....
Yod<!r said most people tutor in
their ri)aJor or minor.
. Tutors must have an A or B in
the subject area .they will instruc;t
' and a letter of recommen~tion
from a member of the departmllnt
they want to tUtor.
.
There .are .also guidelines ·iJI the
prograJP that restrict the students
who ate eligible to.be tutored.
" We get a comtiuter Printout and
see who looks like they'need to aPt>Iy," 'Yoder said. "We send theJn
. letters inviting theJn to apply since

jor.
" It _Ips me· understand the
basics (of psYChol~ better," she
lIBid.
.'
She said her job is c.halJenging.
" Every session is 4llferent," she
said .
Students can relate well with
other students .. Smith said. "If I
was a professor," sh'c said, " I
might forget w.\lllUt's like to be a
student .
" You get to know ~ person well
because you ' work with him all

semester."

.

Dusseau said most people she
tUtors are freshmen . They ~
help with . adjusting and time
management, she said.
Smith, said she enCOWJlers many
problems. However, the worst one
.is "they cannot read or com. prehend the text."
it's tree . "
. .
"My goal}s to make whl!t they
read mean .something to them so
Yodlr s8ld mos~ stpdents who
tha,t they'll ' understand' and
receive help are freslunen, but
remember it," she said. . .
llCOPle who have been'~t of school
In the fi~~ sessi~; Smith sa~d :,
for a while abo use the program.
After a student has requested a . she asks baSIC questions. She said she tries to find out ~ir major, .
tt.:tor and beeli accepted into ' the
why they're taking .the c1ass and '
program, be must talk a one of the
the grade they want.l?IJe also ~.sks
two cOunselors in the .Special Serif Ihe,y're having problems witlj the
vices Department in Gordon
teacher.
Wilson HaU,-Yoder said.
" Students I tutor a~ .af~d .
This is -smith's fourth sel]J~r
talk
~ the professor especi,ally if
as a tutor in psychology - her JIl8-

':0

.•

.

, RId< ",Uly«mo,'"

Yvorme Smith. a ' senior psych0IpgY major. helps a .
.freshman with some·studying.
.
they are doi.ilg .bad,: ' she said. "t Smith said. " Bu! I do it now."
encourage them to talk to the professor abOut ·their difficulties."
She also helps her students.
deyelw better study skills and
asks theJn to bring their course
syllaDuses' so assignments 3lld
tests' don't creep up on ~.
Smith and l»Isseau agree that
tutcrlng has helped. them.
"When· I started, I wasn't practieing what I was preaching,"

Special Services has three
meetings in the faU to train the
tutors,. Dusseau said. She said Ule
meetings' haye helped he'r with
tim~ ma~nt, study skills and
~t anxiety.
.
" I'm ~tter exp1ainirrg myself
to be," Sinlth said. "It
also makes me think m.o re deeply '
about a subject."

~ I use

ALWAYS

SPRING ,

®.~prl1lia~~rbare ~la.;i®.
HILlTOPPERS TO .INVADE fORT lAUDERDALE
SPRING BREAK CAMPS· SET UP AT TWO MAJOR HOTELS

Sheraton Yankee

Sheraton Yankee Trader
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What'.s .
happening

· Zac~arias hopes 1"hailan~ trip productive ..'.
President Donald Zacharias said Tuesday
he hopes that a trip to Thailand this swruner
will net the uni.versity more international
students.
The American Association of State Colleges and Universities will sponsor the trip,
which will be June 28 through July 15.
"We do not have a very strong relationship at U1is point with Asian countries in our
international prognim," Zacharias saicj. A
conunittee re\lOrt on Western's interna·
tional program suggested that relationships
with other countries be strengthened, he
said_
"There is no substitute lor direct contact
with educational leaders from other coun·

tries, " ~ said .
" Tha!rind and Asia represent one of. the
areas of significant potential"in providing international students to th.iA coilnlri." he
said. And he said he hopes to establish contacts during the trip to start an exchange
program with Western .

TO!Iay
Tri-Beta will have a Gr~~ .
Day party at 7 p.m . at the FaCulty

House.

The administrators will be stationed in
Bangkok and will tour some of the country's
14 public and II private schools.

Zacharias said he taught several Thai
students at Indiana University before com·
ing to Western. "I think 1 have a feel for the
po~tia1 that Is there for an exchange," he
. said.

meals.

.

.

.

.

",

The Fellow.blp of Cbrt.tiaD
Ath}e~ will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
West HaU Cellar.

Western will pay Zacharias! air fare, but .
he will stay in Thailand 'as a guest of the
go~ernment, which wiU pay fOl'bls hotel and

Tomorrow
'You Cu" Take It Wlib You with
GenoAutry, U~~and
James stewart, will show at 7: 30
p.m . at the Capital Arts 'Center.
Admission is $2.

•

The International Association of University Presidents will meet in Bangkok during
the trip, and Zacharias saId he will attend.~

Western Instructors could iliso benefit, he
said.
.
"The esta~1ishing of contacts in another

~

Write it With class
in the
Herald dassifieds,

COWltry is.a .very important part of aRQlring
faculty to go there on sabbaticals," he said .
Thai instructors' could also come to
Westp ,he said.

' r-~~----~~-------------~~~~--------~,
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'Some die'ts f~).olish., teacher says

Save money
.H E ·R
'. COUp·

By vtqUE C~EN

~ .... .VALU~l$ COUPON! · .~

Pati Frew eats only one meal a
day - 'usually breakfast. 'During
the rest of the day she may snack
on froesh fruit and a few crackers.
Occasionally, the Bowling Green
freshman-has a bowl of soup.
t~ aU .adds up to about 850
calories a day. .
,
, She has lost 30 pounds in the pas t
eight weeks.
Buf Dr . ShJrley Gibbs , an
associll te professor of home
economics and fwnily living, said
dieters should not eat less than
i,ooo calories a day .
" We ~nd losing one to
two pounds a w~," Gibbs said .
" You ,should maintain a · well·
. 'blilanced diet. ..
\
With the holiday se.ason behind
and spring break coming up, many
students are frantically trying to
shed unwanted pounds .
. But Dr. Gibbs said so~ diets
are . self~eslructive or just silly,
such ,as the gra~f
. diet that
·claims citric at i mel fat.
"'lbere'ls no
. I food tha t
will bum up calOries ," said Gibbs,
who teaches a nutrition class.
Frew said she made up her own
diet.
" I call it a starvation diet, " she
said."1 execciSe-l!very day ., I'am
enjoying it beajuse I am getting to
where I WlInt tobe."
'
Gibbs Said there .are many
moneY·making gimmic~s !,hat
don't do an)1hiilg lor weight loss.
" Body WI1\JXS will only deliydrate
you," Gibbs said." As far as I9sing
weight, no. Spot' reducing gadiets
a.re useless. They wpri'l gel rid of
(at. "
Marei La borda , a Bowling Green
!he .Cambridge
diet plan for two months.
Cambridge is a powder mix that'
comes in' t!lr,e e flavors cbocolate, stnIwllerry.and v~lla .
freshman, was on

I

a·

I
I

According to Dr. Gibbs, the
Gibbs -said people go to the:salad
Cambridge diet is dangerous.
"6ar to have - low~orie meal, but
by the timelthe salad dressing and
" It has only 300 calories a day,"
all the extras are added on, it
she said." That is II starvation diet. ~
becomes a I!iglH=alOrie meal.
" you arl actually fasting . Part of
wbat you lose courd be nld"ds or
" Fast foods are very high in
tisslle which is very dangerous.!'
calories," Gibbs said. " If you are
Some dieters on -low~a1orie diets
on a I,OOO<alorie-a~y diet and
ha~e died, ·she ~id .
you have a Big Mac, that doesn't
leave much room for anything
"The blessing is that most people

c-Ddra Tooley, ~D PoIaDd
a.B, __ til paIice
,....,..., .... a writteD .....
__ .~ tbe tbdt of tIS
rnm PIIIIDd IIIJl, Rom! 4lI. She
•
~1IId taba to Warrell
0M!tJ Jai1. ~ _ a t at.PII·
~

......

..........

.a..i SCa& ~ s.n-

.~

lid.. npai1ed . ~
_IIa~

I

_- ..Expj'rcs

:

Fc~ . 9th . •

".

l)oi1l1a D! IS'
1II:l·k,· Frl:w
l ~ou i'l' (;Ilch ri"
Nil'ok Gritton
Cqnl1k Hoffmann
Tra.:,; l-Ioffn,,:yer
Lon Himu n

.h'lIe Lippert
Caroline

:'<lillcr

Tl:rri RI.c"
Ricki Richmontl
T:rrrk Robe rts
Tammy R()",I:lf1d
~ldio~lb Rul10 lph
Jotil' Sn:ontiino
Tar~ Was,o,v
'. J:Jn ~cs i
Lis:, Wilhdm
Suzk Wilkin s

LQve,

Your Sisters in
Chi Omega

else."

Gibbs -said dieters should lose
we'ight slowly.

ASKZACK,!

c

r~cord

Arrest

t,,,mica AllIhul1\'
Cl"'rk IJ:lIlk, .
Kim Husk ,·
lIri!(,,"c: Brown
AimtT lIr\,"11
Ann Cain"
Terri Ca rrier
Allison Clark
Carol'nl' Colbr
D:,wn' Det'ker

1

"Unless you improve your eating
habits you will regain all the
weight," she said.

CeartAclile

782·9555

I
I

:·~l · ()rileIrA·
:'New Initiates'!
V(

. I,

"The poor potato is not doing the
damage," she said. "The sour
. cream and butter are."

.

.

I Con~atuladoii.s

• '.'1 probably wouldn't go on it
again ' after everything I ' ve
beanI." La~ said.

public safety..

CHH

Original Round Pizza at the
regular price, ge-t tti~
identical pizza FREE with '
this cou·p.~n.
.. _

__1703 31W B)'·Pass

A dieter who lsn't losing weight
at 1,000 calories a day stlould exer·
cise, Gibbs said.

submitted to

~. ~~.

I-------~~" ...

Gil?bs said many ~le add un·
necessary calories to health! uI
foods .

HF~ the ~ra" coniains re~

I_~.

I'

don't . stay on the diet rigidly,"
Gibbs said. " They cheat and eat a
litUe something."

For' the

1

fDII·
P .I .IA.I
_ ... .

--<l"Buy' any ",v.e '-"". Ca~,, ·

"I lost about :Ill pounds," Labor·
da said, " but every
il! a whlle
I'd get really Dad' and get off it."
Labonla said 'she had tile Cambcldge drink for Iir.eakfast and
lunch, but aleJa regular dinner.
" In ~ a way it didn ' t' s.eem
bealthy," Laborda lIaid. " It didn't
~t anY meat or anything like

once

'S

President Zacharia~ and other key
administrators will speak in openfo ·r um co. n~erning WKU's
policies, budget , student rights
and future directions.

. (

~tador

tr::nIt

owned by Dr.
valued at $C bad been stol~ from '
'the auxiliary'gym in Diddle Arena .
William Neuber, a government
Jeffery 1l)omas SI4mPs, Pearceprofess!lr, Willow Lane, while
FbnI Tower,.reported Jan. 26 that
park~ in Van Meter lot Jan. 26.
t..-o hubcaps valued at $140, bad
A vehicle driven by a nonstudent collided Jan. 21 with a 1978
been stolen from his 1979 Ford
Fairmoot parked in the llIriversity . <;bevrolet, 'driv~n by Ve!ll<in Lynn
Pruitt, Gm;nhaven Apartments,
Boulevard lot.
A 1977 Honda, owned by Angela
at the intenecti'on of University.'
Simms, South Hall, was found Jan.
Boulevard and Diddle Arena lot.
24 on Jenkins ROad by state police.
" hit..and-run vefllc:le struck a
Tbe Vehicle, reported stolen Jan.
1m Olevrolet <O'imecf' I?Y John
IS from Diddle -Arena lot, bad been
Marr, South SunrIse Drive}Sunday
burned. Only the frame remaIDecl.
wbiIe jIarUd In Diddle' lot. )
.
A~ lf'11 AMC GremlInb dri en by •
Bepjamin P. AuclaIr, PUrce-Ford
Aeddeall
Tower, struck· a '1f1O Volkswagen,
_A IV14 For'd cIriYeo by Maureen
~ bY 11Iomas ~ KiiDblII,
f!earce.Ford -Tower m Pearee- -A. McElroy, Sdmelder Hall,
For'd
To.m-Iot.
'
Ib'uck ' .' 1m Ford, 0WDed by
KadJy Lee MUcbeII, Sc:IIDelder
,. -biienckun vebIcJe -stnK.'t a

Hall, Satantay OG~ DriVe.

A 1J7$ . CIevroIet driven by
'l'bGmu Ill. Scbmiem', PearceFor'd Tower. Ib'uck a 1m AIIC
(

-..J

1m <lIevroId. 0WDed by Andru

~
wbiIe ~&~~.
p8zteII In Potter Hall lot~
Jan:
23.

t

Your questions are welcome!
7p.m. Wed,Feb.S,.1984..
.
DUC Theatre

by UCB Lecture
. . Committee
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This Week'~ Spetl~1
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: to examIne rlghtE;
By MARK EDELEN
Associated Student Government
formed a committee Tuesday to
review the Board of Regents' stu,
den! ,rights pollcy because of re- '
cent,allegations that the university
ljlacklisted trouble-maJ(ers during
the 19705.
"We're not saying there'.s any
problems, " ~id J ack Smith, student· governme nt president .
" We're just going to look It over
and makt: recommendations. ':
..Jack Sagablell staH.assistant iri
the College of Business A(\ministration, encoUraged congress
last week to revise the policy so
tl)Q1 aCademic probaUons couldn.'t
be based on informauon that the
.student isn't aware of . .
However, CQnnie Hoffman,
chairwoman of the nine-merpber
committee , sai! the committee's
main job may be s,imply making
students awa'e of t!1elr rights.
The student right's' policy is
printed in Hilltoplcs, a university
handbook placed in dorm rooms at
L'le beginning. of each ·year. But
most stupents don' t read It or know
it exists, she said.
HoUman, a soph9more from
Gallatin, TeM., said she has been
st~dytng the policy. So!De parts
prol;l8bly need to be updated; she

salr.

,

Hoffman agreed with Sa&abiel
that ~iudents' should know' if Uley
are ~ing stUdied fQr academic or
dL1Cip1irwy reasons. U the polley
_had stated that right in the 19705,
she said, the alleged misuse of the
acadenUc probation Jiystem could

hilve'been avoided.
.

But,.she said. " People just"
weren't aware of It."
Congress also gave first reading
to a proposal that askS public safety to .try to notify a student bef~
his car is towed for being illegally
parked.
Students should be given a
chance to move their autOmobile

T'URKEY &'

' ,1

before a tow truck is called, the~
proposal said.
However, Paul Bunch, public
safety director, said ' yesterday
that university police tried notifying students five years ago but It
seemed to encourage students to
park illegaliy.
When students knew they woJid
be able to move their cars before
they were towed, many chose to
riSk the $S ticket, Bunch said.
.
Bunch has been asked to address
congress next week when the
resolution is discussed.
In other business:
- A resolution that asks the
university to establish a day-care
center on C8JIlpus was approved
with little discussion.
Potter Hall "seems the most appropriate spot" for the center,
Smith sald. Craig A1wnn1 Center is
also being considered. .
The resoluti9'l will now go to
Cnarles Keowtf, dean of'Student affairs .
.
.
- John Holland, public affairs
vice pres dent, armounced that this
semester's first stuoent government newsletter will be published
Feb. IG.
•
- Stanley Reagan, a Tompkin$ville sophomore, was named
to replace Holland as chairman·of
the Rules and Elections conunit•
tee.
H~lland said the.conunittee may
have a political rally or a debate
between student govenuiient's
presidenUai·candidates ·befbte the
general elections April 3.
- Secretary teresa Anthony
said positions . for one representative at large and an Odgen College aiternate are open.
.
. eongress also approved the
following appointmellts: Cheryl
·Warmlngton, a Junior from
Hendersonville, Tenn., as an oft
campus representative; Julie Uppert, Bou, junior class president;
and Tony Vick, Central City,
sophomore c1ass vice president.
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,ortheone you want to be.

AVal~nti ne' sS p~~ial

. ' ,~
from the Herald.
~
Now through F.riday, Februa'ry 10
you can buy 8 10 word personal
,. ad
in the Herald for.only $1.

Faculty artists display ',.
paintings, other wor~

That's
half off the regula r price so you're getting
.
.

The pail)tings range fr~m
paintings ajld sketches," said Dr.
silverware-laelen tables to P~ Neil Peteie, an art professor. "It's
that look three-<IImensional.
more or less onslght ideas."
The artists had used oil or
Laurin Nbtheisen, an assistant
acrylic paints, water Colors arid . professor of art, !!pent five months
0'0 her painting, called
colored pencils.
paintings, photographs,
':Wr8pping." She sald it is worth
sculptures and other pieces reveal
and is iilsured for about $2,000.
the time and effort the art faculty
Though time is an important facspent.
tor in . painting,' sometimeS spen-' I
This is the type of atlposphere at
ding too much time on one painting I
the "Recent Work : WKU Art
is detrimental.
Faculty" exhibition open until
It 'depends on the artist and the
Feb. 9.
way he wants the painting to look, . 1
Events like this provide opporsaid Lysbeth Wallace, an art pro- 1
tunities for students to see what the
fessor.
1
• art f.aculty are doing, said John
"Sometimes you can create a
Warren Oakes, assistant dean for
wort of art in 45 mlnute:j," she ..
'adJ:njnistraUon of ' potter College
said. "And then· sometimes you . ~I
and directcir 0( the e:dIibil
can spend months or eVen years on . •
"There isn't any particular way
It, and It still ~ out to be a
to crel!tL.the ideas or subjects for
meSs."

The

I
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5 words FREE. Just fill in the coupon below and for only
$1 you can
. tell that special person j4St how yOl:! feel .'
~
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All personals will' run in a.specia[.section 0 he Herald
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Skip in ihe sun

Irs hQPpenlog·herel
RighI next 10 Fl. lauderdale,
.
with six miles 01 while
spndy beach. a boardwalk,
lower hotel rates an.d greal
places 10 eal and parly.
-Plus, Vje~e Ihe home'ol Six
Flags Allantis, World's
largest waler Theme Parkl
Send today tot your tree
poster of-The RIyals"
and alsQ a tree copy of
our hOtel guide. Why nol
spend Spring Break In
Hollywood lor a Change ...
Irs where rivals reye!!
, Fill ou: lhe coupon below
and mail 10: L

lohn S(ewlIf1/HERALO

.
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Yesterday's waqn, sunpy weather lured many people tt"
study and relaxat ~.. fine ~ center amphitheater,
Doug Marchal and Barbara Simon .skipped .class and
·looked over some notes. Marchal is a junior from
LOuisvipe and Simon is an Owensboro sophomore.
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Cable ,p rograms changed ..

Stot./ lIp, _ _ _ _ __

.~ •.

StoFer Cable has made some pr0- which Showed on charu.el 35 from 8
gramming changes f!ll" the· monCh
p.m. to 11 p.m.
0( February.
Daytime .. channel 15 from noon .
1lle serviCe has added two new
to 4 p.m. weekdays, 'and Cabl'e
prOgrams. 1lle NashvilIe 'Network'
Health Network have merged into
and Financial News NetwoRt will
Lifetime, II 24-hour-a~y service
now be on .channels · 15 and 28,
which will show on channel 29.
respectively.
Because of tbese additions, <iii Modem Satellite Netwof"k, ~hich
Reuter.! B~ News, charulel
occupies channel it' from 9 8 .01. to
28, and Reuters Newsview, channoon,' Will be
of . the regular
(jellS, are dI3con~ .
schedule on channel 6 starting Feb.

/.~, .

'

part

Storer

~ 'also ~ped ~RTS,

6..

Cheerlecu1ers plan pep rally
l)e Western cbeerleading squad
wilI ·lead 8 I¥P 11I11y for the mco's
and wOJDen's basketball teams at
nOon tomorrow on the secOnd noor
o('tl)e University center.
The womeo:s team will 'play
South Florida Saturday at 5 p.m.•
and.. the men will play South

Alabama

at 7:35 p.m.

Coac h Clem Haskins, President
Donald Zacharias and two fonner
HilI~, Percy White and Tony
\yilson, will 8ttend.

The rally should last about half
an hour.

Tune in

to the Herald.
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Thank you for your help
and support during our

WE LOVE

YOUl

.. ~rothers . of Sigma' Chi

There's a lot more to an Army RarC
scholarship than tuition. books, lab fees. sup'
. 1?1i~ and up 10 $1 .000 per school year for
Iivm~expenses.

, There's leaderShip. YQu start sharpening
. your ability to lead whIle you're still in
engineering school. So when you ~uate as
a second lieutenant. you're ready to take
charge.
.
•
·Yoo're trim. fit .You know how to
motivate people. And you're capable of man'

aging the thousands of dollars worth of
equipment you're in charge of.
And as you progress, you'll discover
increasing opportunities to advance your
engineering skill~, to attend graduate school.
wnile you serve your country.
. All the while,-you 11 be ac:quiring the management slcills mat industry I&ders look for.
So look into an Army R9fC scholarship. Talk it over wim me Professor of MUitary
Scienceon your campus.
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Martin not satisfie.d
with her perf9rmance
.

'

.

Jf

.

By STEVE GIVAN

Martin n!lw simply by talking to
her. S/:Ie isn't cocky, although she
They say patience Is a virtue.
expects a lot from .herself.
But .patience isn't one of .Unda
"1 remember coming In after )
Martin's better qualities, especial·
one game early In the !leBson,"
Iy when It comes to her perfor·
Martin said. "We had won, and 1
mance on the bask~tbaU court.
had scored ·someth!ng· l!ke "elght
Martin, a Peoria, ill. junior who
points anc;f played .pretty good
starred' at Peoria Central J,unior
defense, and everybody was com·
College before transfemng he(e
Ing up to me and .saying, :Great
last fall, hasn't been happy with
game Unda' , and' 1 couldn't
her performance here until recent·
beli.eve It.
Iy.
: "TIle whole first semester I '
But she's' still not-sailified.
walked aroUnd feeling sick at my
Others seem to regard her
stomach. 1 knew 1 equld do it, but 1
w
doing anything .
abilities more highly. Coach Paul
. Sanderford' said she has "s h o w n ' s hard· to explain," Ma~
flashes of brilliance at times this
said. "It seemed like I never got in '
season."
the right po.s ltion to shoot . 1 never
Martin was named All.American
got any flow going ."
But recenUy her shooting touch
by the National Junior College
Athletic Association and Kodak. ,has returned. Against I;>ayton she
She was the catalyst of the third·
\lad .18 points on mosUy long·range .
best junior college team in the na·
jwnp sho\s, 'and her 10 (lrst-half
tion , and her standards tended to . points kept the game from .being a
~ a little.higher than most. ·
blowout right away. Against Ten·
Martin expects great ·things
nessee Tech she scored only. (our
points: but she did have a key
. every time ou.t. .
She has started In nine of the
basket down,the stretch to help the
Lady Toppers' 2i games and has
Lady,Toppers win No. 15 Tuesday
played both shooting and point
night.
·
.
gjI8rd. She said her failure to p~
"It seerrsrUke lately I've , been·
up to her standardsI'has been a
gettlng my .rIow going," Martin
bwnbllng experience. ' .
said. ,,( reall? don't know how to
"I was so confident at the begin·
~xplair/.Jt~ilt:.lt seems as though
nIng of ~ seasOn," s)le said . 'the,shots are just there."
"That~~ w,hen I didn't do very well.
'But ~, who Is averaging
1 couldn't belleveit."
just under seven points a game on
TIle beginning 'of the season cer· 41 percent shooting, said, "I stili . .
talnly wasn't whatsbe wanted. ller think that 1 can do better."
lowest time probably came In a
Sanderford thinks Martin is a lit·
69-61 win against MInnesota at 01<1- ~ hard on her¥!'!.
dle AreJljl.
'This year has been tough on
' Martin had a wlde-open layup LInda," he said, "She's had to ad·
and didn't even hit the rim. At tile just 'to a new 'system and coach,
time, 1darfin said she couldn't·' and that can't be easy.".
de'clde which way ,to ·Shoot - . Sanderford said Martin Is
Underhand~ or over Ihe .top.
conaI;Itent with every gaine, and he
F(IIIS looked on In dismay. TIley
tri~ to use her III the clutch.
couldn't belleve she w~ tile junior· However, Sanderford thinb ~
college AIUmerican who was sup- niIe 'she has plated on the team. .
posed to contribute '!eavUy to.tile may be hurting her oifen.'Ie.. .
Western cause.
','1be .way we ,haVe IISe!I ber She says she really' doesn't .. fllp-6opp1ng b,ack between one (the
remember much about . the shot, point) and two (the 1Ihopter) - has
except that "Coach told me ~t 1 ~ to;pave hl!d ~ sort of sf·
didn't have enough confid~t, but 1 alm to use her at the
which for me is.l'idiculrlus.'.'
)lQlnt from here out," Sanderford
That may ilIlve ~ all It took to .sa1d:
'
.
bUi1d her 'confidellce~ She hasn't
.
f~. up.many gopbel' bal1! la~y .
See IWlTIN
-6ile can .see the conftd~e in
Pace II, c.a- 1

more

.

.•. "; : . •' .
:
..
.• .
.', .
. , tJan
Unda Martin guards K~tuc~ 8qlte's Patricia Holland. Martin, a transfer from
Peoria Central Jw1ior College, hasn't been sati,Sffed with her play thus.far, but.says
her shooting touch is.cOming aroUnd'.

.T~

. Tops await South Alab~ma after defeat ·a t Moreh~ad .:.
By BRENT WOODS

When It rains, It pours.
And the Toppers got drenched.
\ Tuesday nl&bt at Morehead, blow·
ing a l~t lead late In the game
for their seventh stralght loss,
~:

-

-

/,, ' And the forecast isn't call1ng (or
any clear sides soon.
.
South Alabama will Invajle Diddle Arena 'at 7:35 Sa~y nl&bt.
and Old DomInIon will tate Its ~
~next Thursday.

Men's
basketball

per game and 11:3 rebounds~e "
had a big'.gAme apinst Jacbon- .
vDle, hitting 29 points and grabbing
a 91·76 trouncing of Jacbonville15 l'ebounds.
. .
' .
a team which Western ~sp1Jt two
games with·this year.
M1~ Gerien, a &-6 senior
The game will be the teams' fiJ'll,t
guard who l,t averqing 14.2 Points
'meetlng of the. year. Western . ~ conte.t,
and got eight
travels to Mobile -Feb: 16. 'rel:iouhil:i against tIie
-.:
Western lost 81-T1 In Mobile
And SoUth Alabama
be
Iast ·year, and dropped the ~
the pOIIt, ~ 6-11 Kelly
. ~ !n'·Bowllng Green,~.
Willie Jackson, a 6-1 senior f •
• .' South Alabama is paced> by
ward, will probably. take' care

South Alabama,

~

JD the SWI

Belt and lr.-t overall, is.c:0min8 off .

If the HiUtoppen iIrop the Sou!h
Alabama game, they will tie a '
record (or COI)seCIIlive home losses
(5), set In 1928-29. and apiQ In
1930-31. The record.for mOlt coosecutive loSses isJO, set In part.Ii of . Terry Catledge, a ~ (orthe 1929 and 193O~. .
-:..
wan! wlio Is avenging ~ points

scored.

the small forward duties,.end
·Anthony Barge and .Dexter

will' _ _ action at iuanL
The Hilltoppen ba~ bIIcl maire
thaD theJr Ihare of ti8bt.. . . tIda
_ , butn-lay's. broapt
to m1nd.Wt year's ftnu6..
.
In 19IHS; western lOIt·1mftl
pmes 'after buIkIInI isoubIHIcIt

te.aS.Jtiit's wtii~hriee
TuesdAy, at Moir'ebead' u tile
EaPs impro'Ied to u-t, . .

western le4 ~ ~ man~ u

17 In

See~

hleH;c..a..l

(

".-._---"-'........- . -,

CL'A SSIFIEDS

Tech falls; South F'}orida,coming
Women's
baskethaU

By STEVE GI\' AN

Rallying from a se\'r.n·point
second-half defidt, the Lady To!>,
pers posted a 71~ win at Ten· ,
nessee Tech Tuesday ni!:ht ,
,Jan . 21 against Northern .
Western's first win m Cookeville in
, 58 years.
Ailalhsl Tech, Western trailed
3J..J2 at halflime and trailed 48-41
'Ole Toppers. return to Diddle
Arena to take on South Flenda at 5
with 14 :20 remainUlg. But the Lady
p.m . s.~turday .
. .
Toppers. Mced by Dianne Depp's
Although the WI Belt doesn 't
!ree throw shooting, roared back
have a regular·season · women's
mto the ,lead for good with 5:37 reo
schedule, I!n impressive West rn
mal/ling after . a Cookie Jones
basket.
.
win could influence the seeding for
the conference tournament .
Depp hit 12 o( 12 free throws to
First·year coach Anne Strusz ,of
set a school rec rd . She finished
South Florida and the other six SWI , wi~ 14 points arfd is tied (or (o!U'th
Belt C<lI\ches (Jacksonville dOesn 't
place with Alicia Pols9n (or all·
have a women's IJlam ) will '(ote on
lime scorinl( w'ith 1.195 points.
the seedings\ for the March ~10
Forward Gina Brown came out
tournamen't at ,o rfork, Va .
of a sl!lffip to lead the Lady To!>,
South Florida . 6-12, is led by for·
pers
with 16 points .and eight reo
ward Mary ' Kllnewski, a veraging
boWlds despite playing just 20
. 12. 9~ints and 8.7 reboWlds a
minutes because .of foul ·trouble .
game.~ is 8l!COnd in the SWI Belt
. She picked up her fourth foul with
in field goal accuraCy with 55 per·
1~ : 27 Rnd had to Sit out much of the
cent.
sccond ~ lf .
Ir;lL:~nt
e forward . Car.ol
SeW .
, averages 9.4 pomts
When she returned to the floor.
per g . e . Other probable st3rters
she gave Western. Its first lead of
will be guards Ellen Baier and • __ the second ha If s:>-S3.
Anita Fenlon and center Michelle
" G'ina Brown was finally ci,ina
Hall .
Brown toni gh t," Coac h Paul
Western, 'now 1>6. and South
Sanderford said. "When she hit
~lorUla have had three conunon
that jump shot down the stretch to
opponents. 'Ole Lady Brahmans
give us the lead, it was the play of
have lost to Miami' 81· 64, Florida
the game. We really had to have it.
Stall! in·73 and South Alabama
That's been the shot aU YQllr in
~ .. Western lost to Miami ~
tough situations that no one has
and·So.utli Alabama· 84-64 , but beat
wanted to lake and Gina didn't
Florida State 79.-75.
hesitate."
. Fieslunan C1emette Haskins is
Guard Kami Thomas was the on·
expected to
limited action. She
Iy other ,Lady Topper in double
h8sn't play~ since injuring herleg

see

fi gpres with 13.
Tech, which fell to 12·7, was led
by guard Tonie Edwards with IS.
Weste.m held freshman Cheryl
Taylor to la points and four re<
boun.
She was averaging 16
points and 13 reb3ttnds.
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Team

.

I~I$II .

FO R SAI ,E

Conf. Over2ll

' 1mrnl«r.Uoo Consu\lanl: Danny L. Owo ... II
aval.lable to p"adiC't l~on. ! N..

F OR S ALE : Downhill tko'is . Huetl

UAB ..... S-1 ... 17- 5
VCU ..... 5-1 .. . 14 - ~
USF ... .. 5-1 ... 11 ·7
USA . .... 5 - ~ ... lS - S
ODU .. ... - . ... 11 -7
JU .. ..... 1-5 ... 9 -9
WKU .. . 1 -6 ... 8 ·1 1
UNCC .. .- l - S ... 8 · 11
Last niaht '. alUDes
not included.

;;,}i,,7 ~
~o;;e~r."~~ 7.'.~r"'C.!~ . ~'l1::t!w~KY
• MOO)IIor " the fmml,raUoo ! N.·
II . Scott pol~ 127 cm. llt<onla ski .ull_n·,
com-

UonaUly La">'.... AI.oc>NUon. Itl'llluar law .
. doeI not~yspocla1lu.." 1epl. ~clJ~.

f.oR SALE : Bob)' Crodlol4O. Ca!Tier fl .OO.
Salhtub 1$.00. N•• 1.1n btd, maltrtsSlbo.
,prings 1100. G.E . air condIUoner. = 8 Lyn-

Klr1lty.,umIluro, 142-73011

~':l', ~ :;~1.~1hs· SOU u

woodor ve

,

Som~ 8nd

paN'''''
F'risJ<lalrf Mol'lU ....
Tfltvtslon plus OIhOr lriiIdJ.

pUanc:u... RCA

.

.

..~lu'Td'~f~!':;'r!J~J:,rct.,=

FOR SALE : 1 F 71 104" Tires.. Orand New,

Cau IJI2 ) 142;UU f i t

160. 74&-2319.

~.
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ClULD CARE: The GIn~.rb.-o.d H..... I~
Park Strttt 7al~.

WANTED

PERSONALS

I

Saturday-Yea !
The OIhclal Party 01 the 1984 Willi., Olym·

j~dKOENDERK"'ARKPATTIJENE"

'Team

HOUSt

Record

PKudos Welcome ! Yea !

\

SW1I1U1ltN .

Con«ra ..... yow- " oit<lrilyir,," .. in OYer
Eas~m . GOJ:>d t;;<k al 8todlf~ .

USA. : .. . 16-.

,.anlnt

ODU .... U-.

UNCC ... 1.-5
WKU .... 1S - 6

USf .. .... 6·11
VCU ..... ~-11
UAB ... .. 1 '- I'
Las, niaht'. ~e.
not inch uled :

k~~UW !
Lilv!>

PERSONAl1i: Kappa A1t.l:. ~ Nu .
:;,~~ 1~~':U!"'rty: .1.nl1"", Day .

Ekphant-How about a trip arouod
E)tphanl. too.

'V>.

K.l..M.

PERSONALS

IS.....
.
A wEsTERN AFfAIR

W.E.

:~d 1<11 the ..hole world hol' _rful

~

• odd'!
.'

you ..... bulllhlnlt I wW

ket\> you my Ultit

SKTtI.
0 .0 ,

s..It and Monica
Wf'U Itl yoU out 01 U>o: halchback.

SPE.CIAL! .. '

McCORMrCK
BLACK PEPPER

~/ I' I¢

W£EK IN A·ND WEEK 'OUT
IREYER'S ALL NATURAL

ICE .CREAM
HA~fGALLON

2.49

•

, WHY DO I'SHOP
HOUCHENS?
OUALITY. VARIETY,
SERViCE, LOW· PRICES
AND S,.H GRIIN
STAMPSI NO OTHER
SOPERMARKET CAN
OfFER ME ALl Of THESE.
WHY Qf)N'T YOU SEE
fOR YOURSELfl

'oz.

DR. PEPPER·DIET COKE·COKE

•

'1 '68

.
If
PACK

·.OZ,

•

IUD"S'AIM
SAUSAGI'
IlstUIT _
nOU4.A.OI

e......

. ..- 1.59

PLUS
DIPOSIT

~.

GOLDEN. RIPE

BANANAS'

"2'8¢

LB. ·

['OOEr;::!:~r=r~
STAMPS

WldI.,""-.Cow,,, AIWl PwdlaM Of '

IUD' 'AUSAGI
AND IISCUlfI •

•

•

' " " " : ... , .. .... II. .....

'

t

·Home ·life
.'

'.

New· co~h

lives wit'lteam in'dorin

Dave Roberts, Western's m;w
football coach, ~d the family and
some guests over to his place for a
visit last weekend .
He had 25 recruits from surrounding states in town, and his wife
and kids were in town to belp enter·
tain tpem. .

"

seems like I'm getting ready to go
place,".
.
to sleep, and the other guys are ae" I dan't thinlrvhe's beeri in there
Ung Ilke it's mid-ilvenlng ,"
much, except to crash," Mrs.
Some players have said that the
Roberts said. " He hasn't said too
only thing .they don't Ilke about much about it thou~."
Roberts llvlng in Keen is that they
Living with the players has given
can't stay out late.
Roberts a chance that most new
Bu.t that seems ' to be about the coaches would never get - a real
only negative aspect, at least as feel of how the players have ad.
Well, he really didn't have them
far as the coac" is c4ncerned,
justed to him and his routine.
over to his place.
"It's been really good to get an
" It's been a very positive adjust.
Roberts has been living with' his
opportunity like this," Roberts ment I think,", Roberts said.
players in Keen HaU since he ac·
said. "It gives you a chance to get "Coach Feix was a whale of a
ce pt ed th e position aro und
to know the players." .
coach. We talk about some of the
One might think Roberts' ~ing things we want to do in th do
Christmas,
. He actually had ~rn over to
a round the players in a casual, when I can stay 'up past ll.~' rm
Wcst6rn 's guest house, where he
rClaJl;ed alplosphere could be a bin·
Robert's 'separation from his
il n~ hi s family s ta yed last
drance in the working relationship wife and children hasn't caused too
.
much of a change in the fanluy's
weekend .
with the players.
But ROberl~ said if he has routine, Cltcet-for the traveling.
Hc'lI continue to live in the dorm
anything to- do with it, that won't
I
until his family sells 'its house in
happen .
" He used 0 be gone a ll the time
"I think I'm more intense on the during the w~k on recruiting, so
Nashville, That has meant that his
wife ~enni!!, and his two children, . field , and when I'm in practice,
the only thin~ lthat's really chang·
David Durh;lm, 10,. and Allison, 7,
then that's my job," Roberts lIIIid. ed is that I /}live to l\rive to see
hav~·4JI lonll way to travel If they
" But, wlien I'm off the field, I want him, " ~rs" RC?berts said.
want to be with Roberts.
thepl to knojY we can laugh and
KobertS"' describes his life as
It has also made some in·
have a good time. That's not easy
" wild and hectic" since coming ta
'tcresting moments for Roberts in
for players to understand
Bowling Green, but he said the pel)the past month.
sOllie times, though. ':
~
.
p~e here have made it easier for
Mrs. Roberts said she
'
him to adjust.
" It's been crazy and wild,'"
Roberts said " laughing . " My · seen her husband's new . IlIg
" We've really been getting into
, lifestyle isn't what it used to be. J
quarters, but Roberts has told her,
See ROBERTS
guess that's whatl used to do but It
" there's just socks " all over tI}e
pqe1l,ColuaIII1

During recrui~ apd when his ,f~y visits, Coa~
Dave R9berts stays in th~_ guest ho~ ; One night :
he watched MTV with his daughter, A1llson,

~ wai~ whue IUS
David · puts on his
sweat-pailts. after playing,
. basketball in the OiiJdle
Arena auxiliary gym; .
Left, Mack and·, Neil
Fatkiri . ~pgh .~th theit
motherand Roberb duriDg ,an ice Cream social in
' the Dowping · cafeteria.
Matk, left, is ,a ~enSive
~'fOc the Tj)J)Pe~" while
his · broth'e r is being
rect " - . The FaUdns live
in ~ bethtown. ' .
SO&

Story bY' Mark C. Mathis
Pictures by Greg Lovett
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Men's
intramural
scores .
anuary 3G- January 31
Sig 44, Sigma Chi 19
te Trash 41 , R~e<;ts 35
.
I~ and Pepper 58 :~ rth.bound 3 ..
ond Chance ~, Slxers 38
o Names 40 .. Dirty Dribblers 35
North Stars 78~ Sixth ~'Ioor Bam
~ppa

~

Doug Bays leans and watches the ball roll down the lane
dnring his bowling class. Bays, an Evansville freslunan,
.
.
scored 171 in the game yesterday.

.

.

VK No. 2 40, Comics 39
Sigma Nu 36, Lambda Chi 26
Cold. Pops Fortelt over Cl:imson .
Crowd Pleasers 63, Awesom
Geeks'23
Henderzoids 69, Geeks 67
Runts 45, The Beat 32
TeclU1ical Foul 62, String Music 5
BOI 57, Ma'in Event 26
Cold j3eer 57, Crowd Pleasers 43
City High 'Z9, Sixers 48
arthbound 47, ~ging Town 40
igma Alpha Epsilon 58. ~p
amma Rho 51
CA No. I ~, White Trash 39
ucks 57, Rope 43
FT forfeit over Min. Menl
unts 56, Muff Divers 50
mics iii, T-Bean 29 .
. ond Chance 32, Blue Chip
Ch~ps 19
It and Pepper 80, Underdogs 40
No. 2 34, Great White HO~
igma Chi 56, KapPil Alpha 28
Air Force W.ar 47, Spud Boys
c Flash 56, Bill's B\IIllJt\S 42

Western·could tie home loss record
. .

. - CoDUDlied from I.'age 13 ~
the first hal1,llut Morehead CI,lt the
gap 10 at the break.
The Eag)es' !iept lJ?e momentwn
early in the second hall and led by
four midway throu8h the period.
But Western ralliedto a a-point
advanaage, 6O-46,'wiUY 6:49·left.
Comb.ining mistakes with an in"ability to handle the pressure
defense, Western hdped Morehead
score 12 unanswered points and
pulled. to within two at ~.
And with 1:46 left Morehead took
a 62~1 lead.
When Darryl Travis fouleq Earl
Harrison lind the Morehead COIlverted the three-point play, the
EaRles extended the lead to 65-01
with 58 seconds left.
And Eddie Childress hit two free
tJrrows with eight seconds left to
put the Eagles ahead by the final
margin.
.
" You bave to give credit to
Morehead;: ~ch Clem HaskIns

to

.

said: " They're a senior ' baU club.
Our· inexperience reaUy showed
down the' stretch."
. Haskins said his ~rds' iMbili. ty to get the baU ' into Kannard
Johnson' in the second haU was a
major factor in the loss.
Johnson sCored 17 in the first
haU, ~ut managed only four in the
final 20 minutes.
Weslern,.,ahot ~ percent from the
f1OC!r, one of their bP..st shooting efforts of ltle season, but lost the
board battle, 3G-20.
Throughout the fiJlal minutes. no
Western time' outs were caUed.
" You have to-save your time outs
for the last part of the game when
you only have two left," Haskins
said. "It turned' out we netxJed
them. "
Haskins said the Toppers"
schedule has taken ·its toU on the
team. "The only way you can work
on mistqkes is in practice," he
said. " We've had too many games

Roll~rt~ liv~ith team

....,. CoII'IIDued from Page U SQwling Green, and the people
have made us feel' welcome, "
Roberts said. "It hasn't been that
big of a 'Chan«e really."
Roberts said his children didn't
want to move to a new town at .
first, but' DOW they're ready to
come and .join tflelr fatber
anytIme.. .

Roberts Jokes about whether his
kids have miSsed him.
.
"They're probably' thrilled, "
Roberts said. "David's grades are
showing. it anyway: Allison is so
qUiet that you can't ever teU wbat
she thinks, but she let me hold her
Cabbage Patch Doll, so everthirig
m~ be aU right."

.

in too' little time - especially with
-the young players." " ,
, .
Johnson led 'aU scorers with, 21
points, and Billy. Gordon chiPPed in
15. Bryan N;be.rry had his best
game as· a Hilltopper, scoring 10
points and grabbing a · teamleading five rebounds.
Guy MinnIfield paced the Eagles
with 19 polrit,s, and Harrison foUowed with 16 points and 11 rebounds.
Western forwatd Gary Carver
seve r ely spra'ined his ankle
shooting a layup during the game
when he slipped on'a ch~rl~ader's
pompon. Carver isn't expt:cted to
play Saturday, Haskins said.
JolU1ny Taylor; a junior forward,
was injured in practice yesterday
when he stepped on a teammate's
foot and twisted his knee. He will
undergo tests to<u!Y to determine if
he !1amaged any cartilage or
ligaments.
Intramural Top 10
(Voted on by a committee)
1. PeOple's Choice
2. North stars
.3. .BD!
4. VK's
,so Henderzoids ,
6. Cold Beer
7. SIgma Chi
8. Siilt and Pepper
9. PF1'
10. Kappa Sigs

Martin disappointed with her play
-

~ ~ face U _

" Unda

ean I:!e

,

ImpatjerJt With

berMIf', bill, bey,I'm a Unda.MarUn fan," ,be salcl "You know she '
,hasn't milIIed _ minute Qf prac-ticeaU..-mlq,andsbehasn't
always been perfectly healthy '
either. Sbe really epitcmius what
t want peoI)Ie to see \II a young lady
• ~t plays for We;sterD Kentucky."

"

Anci Martin Is a flin of her coach,

too.

- .

"Caach ~rford is the main
1 came," she said. "I saw
him when he was at LouIsburi
(Junior Co1legeinNortbCarolina ).
The adjDstJDent hasn't ~ . tbat
hard because Coach Sanderfor'd
8Ild Loraine Ramsey (her Juniorcollege coach) are alike in a lot of
ways. Their both great coaches."
reaIOD

LOViiio
WITH SP.l( IAl qtJ£sa

STREETS

7 ~30 p.rn /
DIDDLE ARENA
ALL SEATS RESERV.ED AT $12 .50
Tickets~ on sale atthe D'iddle Arena box office .
House of Sou r;ld"R,ecord Rock (Elizabg:!thtown).
WaxworKs (O '..ve ~ lsboro). Soun,dsh.o p (Somerset .
.. Hopkinsville a,, ,d.Ft . Campbell)
.
Duncan Drugs' (Russellville) ,
Bfyant's Photo(Fronklin) ,
Drugs (Glasgow).
nter-Delit Drugs
. . rnJlT"v'·lIeL WCXQ
(Campbellsville ).
Snyder's
. reenwood Mol.l)

Thursday, February 2;3

Are you APl'to

have Diff'icult·i es .in ....

---

• Meith 1161
• English ' 1021
• Accounting 3001

If you've complained 'til you're ho~e
over a difficult coarse ...

is on its wa'y!

What do YOU have to do?
Twq simple things:

Martin said. there were oUir

reuons for coming to Western.
"I was looking for three things,"
sbLaaid. "FlrIt,.1 wanted a good

. women's basketball pn>graID, then
1 wanted a .good academic place
for ~my major <mass com• municatons), and 1 also wanted a
place' with a good atmospbei-e. 'It
. seemed like all 'the rest hall pne or
two, Western bad aD three."

1, Live in a residence haH
2. Watch 'Q.r gnoth.r ad in
. Tuesday's'Herald',
.r

